Cheltenham Range

Bedroom
Cheltenham is French inspired furniture with a classic, elegant aesthetic.
The collection features hand-carved details which provide a gently opulent
appearance to any bedroom.
Available in complete white oil or a choice of six hand painted colours,
along with four different handle options, Cheltenham offers you the
opportunity to personalise your bedroom.
The Cheltenham range boasts a stunning curved bed-frame with a fabric
insert.
The way in which Cheltenham is finished provides an appealing, authentic
look, as the natural wood grain is visible through the hand applied paint.

Bedroom

Nightstand
3988 White Oiled
3977 Painted

H610 x W500 x D350 mm
H24 x W19¾ x D13¾ in

4’6 Bed
3996 White Oiled
3985 Painted

H1145 x W1490 x D2190 mm
H45 x W58¾ x D86¼ in

Bedside
3994 White Oiled
3983 Painted

H625 x W450 x D350 mm
H24½ x W17¾ x D13¾ in

3+4 Drawer Chest
3995 White Oiled
3984 Painted

H850 x W1350 x D420 mm
H33½ x W53¼ x D16½ in

5’ Bed
3997 White Oiled
3986 Painted

H1145 x W1650 x D2310 mm
H45 x W65 x D91 in

2+3 Drawer Chest
3991 White Oiled
3980 Painted

H1050 x W900 x D420 mm
H41¼ x W35½ x D16½ in

6’ Bed
3998 White Oiled
3987 Painted

H1145 x W1940 x D2310 mm
H45 x W76½ x D91 in

Tallboy
3990 White Oiled
3979 Painted

H1200 x W500 x D420 mm
H47¼ x W19¾ x D16½ in

Wardrobe
3993 White Oiled
3982 Painted

One fixed hanging rail.
H1900 x W1150 x D585 mm
H74¾ x W45¼ x D23 in

Dressing Table Set
3992 White Oiled
3981 Painted

Only sold as a set.
H1445 x W1150 x D450 mm
H57 x W45¼ x D17¾ in

Finishes

Bedroom - choose your options

Chalk CK

Taupe T

Stone ST

Cotton C

Ordering code
example:
Pewter (PW) bedside
(3983) with Antique
Handle (A)

Handles

PW3983A

Pewter PW

Charcoal CH

White Oil WO

Antique Handle A

Black Handle B

Pewter Handle P

Chrome Handle S

•

French inspired, hand finished furniture.

•

Hand painted in a choice of 6 paint
colours or finished in white oil.

•

The finishes accentuate the natural
beauty of each piece of timber that is
used to craft Cheltenham furniture. The
variety of knots, textures and shading in
the oak offer individuality in every item.
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To ensure durability our products are made from a combination of selected solid wood and veneered panels. A characteristic of wood is its natural imperfections such as small knots, cracks, blemishes and slight
colour variation. These features are a natural part of any real wood product and make each piece of furniture unique. Our policy is one of continual improvement. We therefore reserve the right to alter designs,
dimensions, availability and price without prior notice. All dimensions in this brochure are believed to be correct at the time of printing, but may subsequently vary. Imperial measurements are rounded to the nearest
quarter or half inch, and metric measurements are rounded to the nearest 5 or 10mm. Colours are as accurate as the printing process allows.
All copyright, design rights and other intellectual property rights in our products and designs are and remain the property of Corndell Quality Furniture Ltd.

